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The end of a Block Era

With the advent of the
army of occupation in Cuba

will end the history of four hun-

dred years of oppression plunder
and inhumanity The era of Span
ish rule in Cuba has been the long-

est period of foreign misgovern-
ment in the civilized world out
side of Turkey

Before the landing of Columbus
the island was inhabited by an in-

telligent and gentle race of Indians
who welcomed the white invaders
as gods The Spaniards enslaved
the kindly natives and treated
them with such relentless cruelty
that in a few years the entire In
dian population of was ex-

tinct and negroes had to be
to take their plaes

For tha next three hundred
years Cuba was treated as a fenced
plantation No trade was allowed
except through the fleet author
ized by the Government and
Spanish officials enriched them
selves out of the opportunities of
their positions There was one
briel period of good government
however and it happened to come
just in trine to preserve tranquil
lily in Cuba when all the other
Spanish colonies in America were
revolting The delighted Span-
iards rewarded Cubas loyalty with
the title of The Ever Faithful
Isle and a degree which put the
people under the absolute arbi-
trary power ot the Captain

This decree was issued in
and under its provisions

martial law has prevailed in Cuba
for over seventy years

Since that time there have never
been twenty years of consecutive
peace in Cuba and sometimes
revolutions have succeeded each
other at the rate of one every six
years In all these Spanish war
fare has been marked by a char
acteristic trail of bloody ferocity
The proclamation of Valmaseda-
in 1869 the first year ot the Ten
Years War Is a fair example of
th methods adopted by he Span
ish for suppressing

1 Every man from the age of
fifteen years upward found away
from hit habitation and who does
not prove a justified motive there
for will be shot

2 Every habitation unoccupied
will be burned by the troops

3 Every habitation from which
does not float a white flag as a
signal that its occupants desire
peace will be reduced to ashes

4 Women that are not living in
their own homes or at the houses
of their relatives will collect in
the town of Jiguani or Bayamo
where maintenance will be

Those who do not present
themselves will be conducted forc-
ibly

Evidently Weylers warfare on
pacificos and women was no nov

men who failed to conquer
the Cubans by rapine and murder
ended the Ten Years War in 1878
by soft promises cf local selfgov-
ernment Those promises were
broken and the old course of op-
pression was resumed That is
why when the patriots again took
up arms in 1895 they resolved that
this time there should be no more
deceptive ompromises but that
the new war should end in a final
settlement

The on their side
of the rev-

olution in a spirit of barbarous
ferocity that the Kurds of Armenia
never matched Unable to con-
quer the Cubans in arms they de-

liberately adopted the policy of
exterminating the race by starving
their women and children to death
and then the depopula-
ted Gelds with fresh colonists from
Spain In pursuance ol this

programme they have mur
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dered 400000 people by starvation
They have committed indescriba-
ble outrages upon Cuban noncom
batants They have slaughtered the
wounded in hospitals They have
assassinated patriot commanders
whom they could not overcome in
battle And to crown all they
have treacherously destroyed an
American ship in time of peace and
taken the lives of 266 American
sailors

And now the settlement is at
hand The bloody tyranny of four
hundred years has reached its end
Hope shines for tortured Cuba at
last

From Mlrs Bay to Manila
It would not have been surpris-

ing if the first conflict of the war
between armed vessels and also
the first bombardment had taken
place at the Philippines Mirs
Bay which Commodore Dewey
made his final point of ren-

dezvous before moving vpon
Manila is in Chinese territory 20

or 30 miles Irom Hong Kong
Commodore Dewey has now at

his command the flagship Olym
pia 5870 tons the fastest of our
protected cruisers next to the
Columbia and far
more heavily armored than those
vessels the Baltimore 4413 tons

3213 tons he Bos
ton 3000 tons the Concord
1710 tons the Petrel 892 tons
That means an aggregate of ten
8 inch guns twentythree 6 inch
twenty 5 inch thirty 6 pounders
eight 3 pounders fifteen i pound
ers twelve Hotchkiss revolving
cannons and fourteen Catlings
in addition to these is the armed
revenue cutter McCulloch with
two vessels bought for carrying
coal and other stores

The Spaniards are believed to
have at Manila or in neighboring
waters the wooden cruiser Cas
tills 5342 tons the
Velasco 1152 tons
Ulloa and Don Juan Austria each
1130 tons Isla de Cuba and Isla
de Luzon each 1030 tons while
several smaller vessels are spoken
of as there including the General
Leso and Elcano 524 tons each
the Marques del Duero 500 tons
and the Paragua A more import-
ant vessel than any of these the
Reina Christina 3520 tons is now
also ascribed to waters
More or fewer all trans
ports and supply ships thrown in
Commodore Deweys fleet clearly
outclasses Spains

undoubtedly has some
in its forts but it is be-

lieved that these can easily be
silenced by our vessels Yet the
problem there differs from that at
Havana because we have no army
to cooperate with the ships at

and it is not proposed to
thither The personel of

our ships if the complements are
what they should be would reach
according to recent reports per-
haps over 2200 officers and men
This would furnish a strong land
ing party of bluejackets and mar-
ines but the permanent occupation
ol Manila in view of the number
of Spanish troops in the islands
is another matter

On the other hand a blockade-
in lieu of a bombardment would
swim not very promising for we
shall have no base of operations
there corresponding to ours at
Key West It is true that the ex
penditure of coal in blockading a
single port like Manila need not be
great but the ships would have to
be constantly under steam and
sooner or later would have to re
coal

Meanwhile there is an oppor-
tunity for Commodore
squadron to attack to cap-
ture supplies of any sort coming

by sea to reduce and occupy the
forts to seize coal and provisions
there for maintaining the fleet or
to cut out and capture the Spanish
vessels that may be found in those
waters We wish to make
our base if possible and
to prevent it from being a Spanish
base for preying on our commerce

Tho Verdict of History
EMILE ZOLA says Spain has evi-

dently not the art of governing
colonial possessions That Is the
verdict of history Spain has lost
within a century Mexico Central
and South America and most of
the West Indies simply because
she had not the art of governing
colonial possessions Her plan
has been to tax such possessions-
to the utmost limit of endurance
and when they protested to make
merciless war not only upon their
men under arms but upon their
old men their women and their
children Our country at last
calls a halt There must be an end
of Spanish methods on our side of
the ocean
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Illinois Brewers Fight Bnor

The brewers of Illinois were the
first to organize for the purpose of
opposing the imposition of the ad
ditional beer tax A meeting of
the brewers of the State was held
April 16 at the rooms of the Chi
cago and Milwaukee Brewers
Association nearly all the brew
eries of the State being represen-
ted The meeting having been
called to order by Theodore
Oehne President of the Associa
tion Rudolf Brand was elected
chairman and Ernest Fecker Jr
secretary

After a brief address by Mr
Brand the following resolutions
were introduced by Otto Huber
of Rock Island

Whereas It is the unanimous opinion
ol ell societies and the official bodies of
all civilized countries charged with the
investigation ol the that the
encouragement of the consumption of
malt and the discouragement-
of the consumption of spirits
the most method of fostering
temperance and reducing the evils of
inebriety and

Ever since the administra-
tion of Washington it has always been
the policy of all patriotic statesmen to
encourage the substitution of milt

as a beverage for ardent spirits
by making the burden of taxation upon
the as as possible and

Whereas The present tax r
barrel of thirtyone gallons oi malt

liquors was imposed during the rebellion
as a war simple which

been retained however to this
the abolition of almost all 7ther

internal revenue taxes notwithstanding
andWhereas Because of the necessities
of the Government during the days of
the rebellion the the United
States have not submitted to such
taxation but in a spirit ol true patriot
ism and unwavering to
Government have themselves assisted
in devising the present efficient system
of collecting tax

The of tile United
States have adopted the use ot
malt beverages as a and harm
less substitute for ardent spirits so that
the consumption of domestic beer has
increased Irom less than 400000 barrels
in 1860 to almost barrels in

that malt beverages have
an article of such general use

nnd particularly by the working classes
of the country that may be
classed the necessaries of lile
andWhereas It is now that the
present tax on beer originated as a war
measure out ever the
close of the rebellion and not reduced-
or abolished since like almost ell other
war taxes be again doubled for the
purpose of defraying the increased ex
penses of Government caused by
the impending hostilities with Spain
now therefore be it

Resolved by the brewers of the State
o Illinois mass meeting assembled
That we
such increase as an discrimination

one ol the largest and most bene
ficent industries of the United States
consuming in a markea degree the

ot the and
temperance by the
and nutritious stimulant lieu ofardent
intoxicating liquors

Resolved the brewers of
the United States have at all times
proved their loyalty to the
Government of the States and
their readiness to bear even more than
their share of the burdens of
taxation National State and local and
whip are always ready to respond-
to every just demand which may
made upon them in the
denounce the present attempt to
the war tax now assessed upon them as
unjust and unwise against

business and entirely in
with the settled policy oi imposing

Copies of these resolutions will
sent to all Congressmen from

the State of Illinois
Several speeches in favor of the

resolutions were made
Said F J Dewes ot the Standard

Brewery

During our great civil war the tax of-
t per was put on beer It was

done as a war measure The tax is the
same today Then we got 12 and 14
3er now we get 4 Now it is
proposed to add another i claiming

add an additional
tothe internal revenue without extra
costSheer nonsenie to in that wav
Deer at i allows absolutely no profit
but a certain loss Saloons in Chicago
pay upward of in taxes
State and Federal Two thuds ol this
is advanced by the brewers

Increase in taxes would only lessen
the beer production Beer is a necessity
today It mans tonic

buy it by the glass He has his
can and the beer at an average cost
of a cent a glass

The in beer is the smallest
part of its coy

It Is the can trade that supports the
business and beer is better a nd cheaper
in this country than any other part ol
the

In the Government asked us to
submit to the taking ofFof 50 cents per
barrel from t war measure But
we said No let the t stood and it
has stood and stands today

That was and is a war tax on beer
To raise another dollar would drive

brewers into bankruptcy and ruin
a business which no money
since 1873 in Chicago

P H Rice of the Star Brewery
who was at the meeting said

The brewing interests all over the
are The trade is

demoralized and we arc already paying-
a war tax assessed us

ago and which we have been
paying ever since We are willing to

dollar but more we cannot pay
There is no glass trade Beer at
cents glass Is a small part ol the trade
Nearly all is sold in cans to the working
classes those favorite beverage it is
More tax on Deer lots of
breweries and would lessen the revenue

George Hoffmann of Hoffmann
Bros had this to say

We will fight any increase of the rev-
enue on No brewer can make

and sell beer at 4 a barrel Jeer
is sold for less than cost and the de
moralisation extends ell over coun-
try T ilk about 5 cents a for beer

thats a dream Saloons put a glass
on the bar at that price but the bulk ol
the trade is in palls and in this way five
or six lasses and even more than this

sold In for 5 There
is no beverage cheaper than
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beer and any one who is posted at all
knows that It has con-
sumption ol whiskey and there is less
drunkenness as a consequence

After remarks by Messrs Porter
ol Joliet Woolner of Peoria
Fecker of Chicago Nerny of
Chicago Henninp of Aurora
and Bender of Belleville the res-

olutions were adopted

The meeting then passed to the
organization of a permanent State
association William Gebhardtof
Morris was elected president and
Otto Huber ot Rock sec-

retary A committee consisting-
of Theodore Oehne Chicago
Christian Henning Mendota
Bender Belleville George Reisch
Springfield and John H Weiss
of Chicago was appointed to pre

a constitution and bylaws

The California Drouth

For a lack of rain in the rainy
season and because of continued
drouth and unusually high tem
perature in California the wheat
crop will be a failure to such an
extent that California will have to
eke out her home supply by pur-

chase from other States This is
a real and a very serious disaster-
to California in itself and the
drouth will affect though not in
equal degree other important
crops in the State The condi
tions which so terribly affected
Australia and the islands in the
Southern Pacific seems to have
extended Its northern edge even
to our Pacihc shores While this
loss is great and severe to Califor
nia it has a direct effect which
should not be overlooked

The development of California
as a great wheat exporting State
had the same injurious effect on
the surplus wheat States of the
Mississippi Basin as would have
had the like development of ex
port power in India Russia or
Australia and was one of the im-

portant factors in breaking the
price to a level that with trans
portation charges from producing
regions to Europe added to the
cost of raising the crop left the
Western farmer no profit Since
then the worlds consumption of
wheat has grown largely and the
dependence of other countries on
the United States has returned in
large measure because India
Australia Russia and South Amer-
ica have cone backward in export
power There is room now for
California wheat be her crop ever
so good without injury to the
earlier wheat growers of our sur
plus States But the temporary
loss of the wheat crop in Califor-
nia will add to the price of wheat
in this country this year and will
increase greatly the amount of the
new crop to be exported from our
Western States largely increasing
the purchasing power of the peo-
ple the earnings of the railroads
and general prosperity in the sec
tion east of the Rocky Mountains
California will come back all right
and in good front line

THE Mangrove carries a crew ot
thirteeen men The number is not
unlucky as the Mangrove has cap
tured the very richest prize yet
made and the one whose
most help our cause The
a large Spanish steamer was

strangely enough to take
in at Ntw York a vast cargo of
supplies for the Spanish army and
to sail away with them just at the
time when our fleet off Havana
was preparing to starve that army
out by blockade The little Man-
grove has captured her and now
without unloading we can send
her to Cuba to supply either
Gomez or some expeditionary
force of our own

lading are usually dull
but that of the Spanish

line steamer Panama which the
little Mangrove towed into Key
West last Tuesday is really quite
a mental cocktail Tons of bacon
ham beans flour corn sausages
pickles apples eggs beer dates
boned turkey oysfers all for our
boys now

THE Senate rejects Mr McKin
leys shameless appointment of
Demas as Naval Officer at New
Orleans and that unsavory person-
is ousted from an office to which
he was appointed by order of Mark
Hanna in the face of the strongest
protests that were ever sent to the
White House on the score of the
bad character of an appointee

THE Senatorial petition sent to
the President in favor of the

of Capt Hart of the Laurada
should be sufficient to secure the
release of this victim of our neu-
trality laws Should a more ex-
tensive petition be desired it would
be easy to obtain it
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Carlos VIC

Netu York Sun
The thought must have been present

to many members of the Cortes as they
listened to the Queen Regents speech
from the throne that her appeal to
Spanish patriotism was not directed
against America alone 1833
when Dona Christina induced Ferd inand
VII to juggle the crown away from its
rightful heirs Spains difficulties have
been the Carlists opportunities Two
wars have already been waged in the
cause ot the exiled kings the last one
only twentyfive years ago Of the nine
colonial revolts in Cuba Porto Rico and
the Philippine Islands during the last
sixty years seven have been signals for
Cariist outbreaks Yet there are Span

in this supreme moment of Spains
destiny who affect to believe that the

leader who has already headed
one invasion will consent to withdraw
his claims and abandon a cause that has
always carded with it the support of the
norftern provinces and is more then
favored by the mass of the Spanish
peasantry

Si long as the war lasts Don Carlos
has promised not to embarrass the Mad-
rid Government It is even said that
he will take up arms in the national
cause and as policy and patriotism point
the same way so lar as his of
reaching the Spanish throne are con-
cerned it is not unlikely that he may
seek popular applause by a little active
fighting Don Carlos can well afford to
wait He must know IhR inevitable
result of the present war and it will fall
in with his plans admirably to make a
spectacular attempt to ward off a disas
ter for which he can never be held
responsible The Quern Recent has a
united Spain behind her only so long as
Spanish arms an successful The first
whisper ol defeat will provoke
mgs against the Austrian
reverse will drive her across the

That at least is the result which
Spanish history during the present cen-
tury would lead us to expect The
Madrid mob like the mobs of Paris and
Athens must always have its victim It
has banished kings and queens and
recalled them setup a adven-
turer to rule in their place and pulled
him down clamored for a republic and
three months later broken it to
Most certainly it will not quietly
the loss of Cuba and the defeat ol tho
Spanish Navy And to the Madrid mob
there la only one adequate requital for
an unsuccessful change of
dynasty If the past is any guide the
struggle with the United States will end
in the Queen Regent and her son fol
lowing Christina Isabella II and
Alfonso XII into banishment

Such an outcome the Carlists have been
expecting ready to turn it to their own
profit since the Cuban revolt broke out
Tv nv d the end of last year in the

of an English magazine Don
Carlos authorized a positive declaration
that he was once again to put his
to the hazard of war He argued that
as a result of Ferdinands tampering
with the succession Spain had reaped
nothing but ceaseless civil war and re-
bellion If the legitimate heirs were to

restored to the throne fire country
might enjoy some internal peace So
long as a single Cariist prince is alive

hardy mountaineers of the Basque
Provinces and Navarre will support his
claims and the peasantry throughout-
the country yield only a forced and

loyalty to the present dynasty
Moreover the Carlists have twice been
within an ace of success In the thirties
and again in the seventies foreign

alone kept them from entering
Madrid A cause which is legally right
which has twice triumphed over its
Immediate opponents which is believed-
in by a great section of the country is a
cause that dies hard

Today the condition ofaffairs ism re
favorable to the Pretender than at any
time during the last sixty five years
The army has been decimated bv the
Cuban rebellion and the peasantry
from whose ranks the conscripts have
been largely drawn arc disa fleeted by
their losses and the excessive taxation
to a polar of revolt A foreign war may
cause them to grievances lor
a white but a war is a different
thing The Church too is well dis-

posed to Don Carlos and likely if the
expected crisis comes to throw its im-

mense influence on his side Moreover-
a kingship of some kind is the only form
of government the Spaniards can under-
stand They have tried a military
despotism a republic and a faint re-

flection of constitutional monarchy
The republic went to pieces through its
total discord with the spirit of the
people nnd the experiment is not
llkfely to be tried again A military
despotism can only be set up when the
Weyler party the Campos party and
the Blanco party have settled the ques-
tion of supremacy among themselves-
If the overthrow ol the present dynasty
is as Inevitable as it seems to be some
kingmust take its place out Carlos aut

It is ofcourse a question what part
the European powers who have always
been hostile to the Carlists wilt take in
the coming struggle Austria by reason
oilier kinship with the present ruling
fatally and England as the possessor
ol Gibraltar will each have a voice in
the It is possible that history

repeat itself that at the last
moment the powers may intervene once
more and guarantee to the Queen Regent
the security sons throne
is certain is that as a result of our
determination to Iree
igh misrule the a chancel
strike another blow for their cause and

I
when the right moment comes they will
not neglect it

Some of the good stories that used to
be recognized in London as belonging
to the late lamas Payn have been
recalled since his death One of the
favorites concerned a certain dean
famous as a gourmet who in his diuings
out was of course asked to say grace
The worthy dignitary first scanned the
menu II it was an repast the

began Lord we thank
I soup the commenced
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OUR FOREIGN NEWS

Translated and Selected fromEuropean J aj ers for the SENTINEL

ENGLAND

TUB STRENGTH or RUSMA

Standard London April la-

The Russian army has been almost
doubled since the last Turkish war
while the General Stall has been

by more than twothirds Thf
three western frontier districts Vilna
Kiefl and Warsaw now have 584 bat

396 squadrons and 283 batteries
guns all on a war footing-

or about six sevenths of all the cavalry
and infantry which Germany keeps up
in time ol peace Russia is attaching
more and more value to cavalry arid has
already 22 divisions whereas Germany
has only one cavalry division of the
Guards In peace time the end of
last year the cavalry
round Warsaw were united to form an
army corps and the War Office means
to extend the system In its opinion the
value ol vast bodies of cavalry such
were used in the American war is
great and 120 squadrons take
the manoeuvres The Germans

appear to be giving up the employ
ment ol large masses of cavalry The
Russian cavalry is equipped and drilled
accordingly Except the two cavalry
divisions of the Guards which still have
cuirassiers uhlans and hussars it con-
sists almost entirely of Cossacks and
dragoons who receive an excellent
training as infantry aa well to enable
them to advance as rapidly independ-
ently and vigorously as possible Some
of them have been supplied with bay-
onets as an experiment I may add that
the Russian frontier guard of thirty
thousand men includes ten thousand
horse soldiers Both men and horses
are excellent and admirably trained
On the other hand it is a advan-
tage that the Cossacks and some of the
other cavalry regiments can only ride at
a quick trot which would entail heavy
losses in long distance attacks on mod
ern artillery and infantry This advan-
tage will be considerably intensified by
the proposed union of Cossack and other
cavalry in one division for the
can ride the field gallop of 550
a minute

The Russian naval budget for 1898
allots 671000000 roubles for general
expenses 195000000 including the
90000000 recently assigned for new
ships rta millions for putting ships into
commission and 5 7 millions for the
Improvement of the harbor at Libau
The considerable outlayon the widening-
of the naval harbor at and
for building or improving other harbors
is not included The Pacific squadron
is to have nine cruisers two torpedo
cruisers and seven
the three
large ironclads one torpedo cruiser
two seagoing cunboats and two torpedo
boats the Black Sea squadron six large
ironclads one cruiser three torpedo
cruisers six torpedo boats three train-
ing ships and three transports the
Baltic squadron tour large and eight
coast ironclads six cruisers three gun
boats and lortyseven torpedo boats
The Czars yachts and several other
vessels lor special purposes are not
included The new Russian ironclad
is a compromise between an ironclad
and an armor plated cruiser The
length will be four hundredand twenty
six and a hall feet beam seventyone
and a half and draught twentysix
The vessel will have triple screws
fourteen thousand five hundred horse
power a speed of eighteen knots four
ten inch and eleven six inch guns six
teen three inch guns and twentyeight
smaller quick firers Thirtytwo new
torpedo boats for the Baltic and Pacific
fleets are building in Russia The
Arctic division of the Baltic fleet will
no longer winter in the Baltic ports
but in the ice Iree harbor of Skater
ina on the Murman coast of the Pe-

ninsula ol Kola The boy on
which Ekaterina lies is about two and a

kilometres long five hundred and
metres broad and forty deep

It has good anchorage and owing to
the Gull Stream seldom freezes except
for a few days in February The harbor
was begun in 1896 and a stone pier five
hundred and sixty metres long a rail-
way of about thirteen hundred and
seventy metres and a lighthouse were
finished at the end of last summer At
the some time a town was planned in a
sheltered valley and now has public
buildings and schools a telegraph and
telephone and is connected with the
harbor by the railway The seat of the
administration has been transferred
thither from Kola and the place is cer-
tain to grow quickly when the railway-
to St Petersburg which has just been
begun Is finished It is already con-
nected by telegraph with St Petersburg
Archangel and Norway

VICTORV

The British and Egyptian
marched out ofcamp at 6 p M on
day April 7 and in
the direction entrenched
position bivouacked until one on Friday
morning The attack began at dawn
the main fighting being undertaken by
General Gatncres British and General
Macdonald and General Maxwells
Soudanese Brigades The enemy made
no response to the artillery but when the
cannonade ceased and the Infantry ad-

vanced to attack the zariba they opened-
a sustained rifle tire In an incredibly
shot space of time the zariba was torn
down and a stockade backed by en-

trenchments stormed The Britisivand
Egyptian troops drove their way through
the Dervish camp and those who were
not killed were scattered across the
river and into the southern desert The
Dervish force was practically destroyed
Four thousand prisoners were taken
including Mahmud who was found
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hiding oeneath some litter Osman
Digna escaped but all the important
Dervish Emirs are among the dead
Congratulatory telegrams upon the
British victory have been received by
the Sirdar from the Queen from Mr
Balfour on behalf of the British Govern
ment and the Khedive

The Sirdar and his staR at the head
ol General Macdonalds brigade arrived
at Berber on Wednesday and made a
triumphal entry into the town amid
general rejoicings

Standard London April ix
The chief immediate importance ol

the victory is that it willjrender fruitless
any attempt on the port of the Khalifa
to disturb the steady progress of prepar-
ations for the final advance on Orndur
man What may be its mural effect on
the many disconcerted tribes who have
been hitherto kept in order mainly by
such prestige ofsuccess and terror of the
Baggaras as have remained since their
ignominious expulsion from the Don
gola province and from Berber we have
as yet no means of urging It is by no
means impossible that so signal a re
verse and the of so many of the
most warlike of of whom no
fewer than twelve have been killed may
permit revolt to raise its head within
Omdurman itsell Otherwise the recent
victory will scarcely hasten though It
will greatly facilitate the final object of
the campaign The Sirdars brilliant
campaign has at each stage been
through with equal judgment
Each step has been taken at the right
moment And when decided on carried
out with a vigor and rapidity that leave
nothing to be desired
Meantime nothing succeeds like

and from all quarters congratula-
tions are pouring in Among the first
to be received by our Government we
are pleased to note was a very hearty
one Irom the German Emperor no
doubt with the distinct purpose of in-
timating that in the Egyptianquestion-
his sympathies are with us Nor is it
too much to infer from the courteous
and complimentary language which he
has employed that in other spheres be
believes there is room for the beneficent
cooperation of Germany and Great
Britain

Times London April n
There is as yet no Intelligence with

regard to the future movements of the
Sirdar and his army and no evidence
that gunboats will at present be able to
ascend the Nile to a higher point than
Shabluka but it may perhaps be just as
wen that the recent should have
time to sink into the of the Khal
ifa and his followers before further hos-
tilities are undertaken against them
Not the least remarkable part of the
victory either in their eyes or in our
own and certainly a part not likely to
be the least important in its

is the manner in which the
troops have responded to the

training and lending of British officers
and have held their own side by side
with Highland and English regiments
against enemies whom not many years
ago they would have been afraid to face
The victory of Good Friday will further
still increase their confidence and the
fact that fourteen Egyptian officers and
319 moo are returned as wounded is
alone sufficient to show that they must
have borne their lull share of the work
that had to be done Such a result is

satisfactory and it s not too
much to assume that it is due to a large
extent not only to British military train
ing but to the new spirit which British
control and British reforms have infused
into the people of Egypt Many
observers have borne testimony to the
benefits which our rule has conferred
upon Egypt but none among these ben
afire is more conspicuous than the fact
that we have rendered patriotism possi-
ble and have converted tits peasantry
into the war material of an army How
this raw material line been dealt with
by our officers the events of Friday are
sufficient to show

TUB JEWS m ALGBKIA

Cries with the Jews Death
to the Jews are continually heard
Certain quarters of town of Oran
cannot be passed by a Jew without dan
gar of being assaulted Manifestations
chiefly by foreigners are made every
night before the prison in which Max
Regis the antiSemite is confined An
attempt was made a few days ago to

one of the largest synagogues but
was frustrated by the troops Three
Jewesses were dragged along the ground-
on the road to St Eugene just outside
Algiers Two Jews were fiercely at-

tacked on descending Irom an omnibus
two others were lest for dead in the
BabelOued suburb another was
surrounded and beaten on the Boulevard-
de la Republique The shops of Israel
Hies are constantly shut by reason of the
disturbances Louis Regis brother of
Max has several times stationed him
sell in front of them to warn customers
not to deal with Jews Many Jewish
workmen and servants have been dis-

missed

Afall Gazette London April u
Kaisers raster telegram of 1198

will receive a very dlfierent welcome in
this country from that accorded to his
New Years indiscretion of 1806 It will
go a very long way to wipe out such
feelings of resentment as time and inci-
dental changes and chances had not
effaced already No sooner had he

of the battle of the Atbara than he
from Hombursf to Sir Frank

Lascellas in Berlin requesting him to
congratulate both Lord Salisbury and
Sir Herbert Kitchener and asking for
details By the double direction of his
hearty congratulations he thus testifies
to his sense both of the greatness of the
Sirdars military l and of the Import-
ance to Great mltain thereof

RUMORED ARRIVAL OF M ANQREB AT
KLONDVKZ

Daily News London April 7

When Herr Andrea sailed away in
his balloon with a Goodbye Old
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Sweden he was safe for fame whether
legendary or actual Mankind will never
hear the last of him The latest report
is that an American mall carrier is on
his way back with letters
Irom him The latest but one is that a
cask has been picked up on the French
coast announcing his safe passage across
the Pole nnd that it has been forwarded-
to the French scientific authorities for
examination Both reports may con-
ceivably be more can be said
It is to be noted that Nansen and other
Arctic explorers of only less note have
never despaired ol M Lichambre
who planned the balloon save that
Andree himself Siberia as his
most probable and that
next In order came Alaska Now Klon
dyke is practically Alaska He will be
heard of sooner or later dead or alive
Every single article of his quipment
bears the inscription Andrees Polar
Expedition 1897 It is branded on
wooden articles engraved on metal
articles painted on the car and on the
ballast bags His rattler pigeons have
not as yet answered expectation 01
the thirtytwo rte took up only one has
broucht a It was shot between
Spitsbergen and the Seven Isles on July
22 1897 Andree started on July ix
The nitfssaee was dated July 13 and the
position from which it was sent showed
that he had advanced only 187 miles in
the two days It stated that all was
well It is the last unquestionable
message yet received from him Butat
starting he bade his friends bear a good
Mart for at least a year

THE QUEENS LitTLE COUSIN

Nlntleenfh Century London

There is now living in Paris a well
known clubman M Henri dOlbreuse
who has no pretensions whatever to
regal honors but who accepts with a
certain amount ofpleasure the nickname
given to him half in earnest in
joke by his Intimate friends of
the Queens little cousin the Queen
without any further appellation mean
ing of course Victoria of England And
as a matter of feet this young French
man is undoubtedly connected with our
Queen through a Mlle dOlbreuse who
who after a cruel and eventful lile ended
by mnrrylnr George William of Bruns
wick she was a native of Poitou a
province in the west oi France and the
sister of Pierre dOlbreuse learn whom
Henri dUlbreuse descends In a straight
line Irom father to son

George William the eldest of the
reigning family ol Brunswick was a
dissipated young man whose chief aim
In life was to escape from the monotony-
of his stiff and uninteresting little court
but at the same he understood that
he had some duties to perform towards
Ihe subjects who paid his civil list and
he seriously considered the matter when
the members of State remonstrated with
him and threatened to cut short his ducal
allowrnce il he did not marry as soon
as possible They suggested at the
Same time that the Princess Sophia
daughter of Frederick the First Elector
Palatine and granddaughter of Tames
First of England would makea suitable
duchess and as a wife was in George

eyes nothing more than a
necessary evil he did not ask any fur-
ther questions but accepted the fiancee
ol their choice

The marriage was officially announced-
to his people and all was ready for the
celebration ol the happy event when
suddenly alter a night of revelry he
woke in the morning de
termined that he would not forfeit his
liberty and tie himself to a Princess his
sense of honor not allowing him coolly
to accomplish the ruin of a womans life
The case was an embarrassing one but
George William was not easily discon
certed and alter a short time spent in
deep thought rubbing his chin in his
hand he by a capital idea his
youngest brother Ernest Augustus was
made of the right stuff to become a
husband and the orobable rontlnuator
of a dynasty he was as poor as a church
mouse and just the man to help him
out of a delicate situation so all could
be arranged satisfactorily He there
upon sent for him and without even
the shortest preamble offered to the
scared young prince his fiancee a line
and clever girl together with a deed by
which he made a solemn engagement
never to marry so as to leave his in-

heritance and all his rights to the man
who would kindly take charge of his
ducal ties and his intended bride

But he was to meet his fate before
long During his stay m Holland he
had introduced to a German
Princess of HesseCassel the wife ol a
French nobleman Henri de la Tre
mouille Prince of Tarente and he

became the most assiduous visitor
house for she had amongst her

companions a French girl from the
province of Poitou Eleonore dOl
breuse who was remarkably pretty and
the true type of French wit and loveli-
ness

this tim Elenore dOlbreuse was
apparently sure of becoming the wile of
George William for she knew nothing
of the parole he gave to his brother
and confident in his love which he
adroitly kept within the bonds of respect
she relented from her haughty conduct
till she found herself so desperately
entangledin the snare that shi consented
at last to accept the fate which was
offered to her A contract was made
worded almost aa If for a regular mar
riage the signatures of the reigning
Duke and Duchess were written under

of George William of Brunswick
and Elenore dOlbreuse and to the
astonishment ot the prim little
the two lovers began to live openly
together in a sort ol hazy and undecided
condition They appeared to be very
happy nevertheless foi Eleonore had
become sincerely attached to her semi
hutbano who In return dropped one by
one his fast and disorderly habits to
become a good German domesticated
CftitaAf Eleonore dOlbreuse was
granted the title of Dame de Har
bourg but he lived In no great style
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